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CLIMBING IN MALAWI

Climbing in Malawi
Rob Crossley and Frank Eastwood

Some excellent walking and scrambling; warm, dry, solid rock; the longest
rock-climb in Africa; great potential for long new routes; and for tho e period of
lassitude-a vast tropical lake with sun-soaked beaches: need we say mOI-e?

Rock and vegetation
Much of Malawi consists of an extensive plain at an altitude of between 600m and
IOOOm which is scattered with isolated peaks and massifs that rise a further
1-2000m. Cutting through wis plain is the Great African Rift Valley which runs
down the length of the country. In places the Roor of the Rift Valley has sub ided
by over JOOOm, and the N part has flooded to form Lake Malawi.

It is the isolated peaks and massifs which form the main climbing interest. They
owe their existence to differential erosion and hence consist of re istant rocks which
here are mainly the coarse-grained igneous rock types: granite and syenite.
Long-exposed surfaces have the excellent frictional and finger-shredding proper
ties common to these rock types the world over, but there the similarit)' with
temperate and cold-climate rock climbing ends.

The warm, moist Malawi climate promotes rapid chemical corrosion of the
rocks along crack lines \vhere water gets trapped. There are no frost-shattering
effects, so physical erosion occurs mainly by exfoliation and by we action of
running water. [n exfoliation, sheets of rock which may be a few centimetre to

many tens of metres thick, slide down the face, leaving a near-featureless slab
capped by an overhang along we line ofbreak-away. Water pouring down the faces
scours shallow grooves in the slabs.

In general the higher parts of the faces have been exposed to weathering for
longer than their bases, and this exposure difference is reflected in the character of
the climbing. The more recently exposed lower parts al-e characterized by slabs with
shallow grooves, and by blank walls. Under the action of prolonged corrosion and
scouring, lines of weakness in the older, higher parts of the faces have been eroded
into deep, flared cracks and cavernous chimneys.

Since corrosion along crack lines is rapid, the cracks are generally eithel- too
wide, toO Rared or if only recently exposed, too fine, for piton placement. On
average one piton might be used per 300m of climbing. Large chocks are
particularly useful in we crack and chimney systems, whilst bolts have been used to

overcome blan.~ sections, and for belay and abseil points. Climbers pioneering new
routes would be well-advised to carry a bolt kit.

The vegetation also imparts a distinctive character to the climbing. The climate
is ideal for luxuriant growth, so most rock below about Grade IV standard is
thickly festooned with all manner of bizarre plants. The slabs and walls are dotted
with grass tufts and a woody, liliaceou, antler-like plant Vel/ozia splendens
(Xerophytal.

When dry, the grass tufts provide reasonably secure holds, and in some places
are the only means of climbing blank sections. In these situations it is usefulLO have
plenty of long tape slings for tying-off clusters of gl-ass tufts as running belays. The
Vellozias are widely used for protection, main belays and abseil points, though it is
not always clear how these plants manage to anchor themselves to the rock.
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Climate
From December to April the heavens open and more than 230cm of rain may fall in
the mountain areas. In May the water is often still treaming ofT many of the
mountain faces, particularly Zomba mountain and the S walls of the Mulanje
massif.

The major routes on Chambe E face are the fir t to come into condition during
early May with Lichen. a face and Manga Peak a late as August. The W face of
Chambe, which ofTers scope for the development of OOm routes, is be t
approached early July to late eptember; October is pos ible but the high
temperatures are particularly debilitating.

November sports some dramatic thunder IOrm signalling the start of the rain.
These early storm may be accompanied by strong wind, which are a rarity in the
dq· mOnlhs.

Superimposed on thi general predictability arc short-lived cloud-bur tS which
ma occur at almost allY time in the dry season (though in one month you could
consider yourself unlucky if' hit by more than one). In the period June to

eptember the high mountain areas may become swathed in thick mist for sevcl'al
days at a time. The e conditions (known locally a Chiperonil may give a teady
drizzle which can make climbing difTicult to impo ·sible. There i' however the bonu~

that water may be found on long route for a ouple of day after a Chiperoni.
Howe\'Cr, when wet condition do interrupt the climbing, a afe retreat is

available, 4 hour' drive away at Cape Maclear where the climate is hot and dl,)·.
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It is of interest to the climber to note that major routes al'e ral'e1y, if ever,
completed ut of the dl)' eason, Thi is due to various types of lichen which are
resident on most rock faces. Much of the rock appears to be free of lichen but
neverthele s takes on a greasy texture when wet due to micl"Oscopic lichen type,

Mean annual temperatures vary according to altitude, with values of under 15°C
at plateau level on Mulanje, about 20°C at plains level and over 23°C in the Aool' of
the Rift alle in the lake area, HoweveL there is a marked easonality-the calde t
momhs being June and July, Then, fro t may occur in heltered valley high on
Mulanje and occa ionally now has been reported on the peaks. As the un move
back toward the 5 hemi phere, so temperature ri e and by mid·OclOber it i
getting rather warm for climbing on expo cd faces. ovember i known as 'sui ide
momh' b' the expatriate community, though a climber not put off by such
temperatures could ave weight on his bivouac gear by ft1'ing hi egg on a sunny
ledge '

To ummarize, early May to early October are the best climbing months in
Malawi in term of rainfall and temperature.

The climbing areas
It is only I! hours' drive from the international airport near Blantyre 10 the foot of
the Mulanje Mas if-a huge isolated block of mountain' totalling some 640 q km.
The flanks of the Massif rise steeply from the surrounding plain which is at an
altitude ofabout 600m, to high plateaux al about 2000m or to rocky peaks reaching
cia e on 2 OOm, Dozen or peak' rise from the plateaux \ it hin the Massif, and the
highesl of these is Sapitwa (3002m).

Depending on the I'oute, 3 to 5 hours are average ascent times to reach the
plateau level and the forestry huts. The hut provide excellent ba cs. They have
open wood fires or wood toves for cooking and a fOI'est!)' employee who keep the
hut well tended. Mulanje Mountain Club has a private store in each hut comaining
bed and mattre ses, cooking and lighting equipment, but other user will need to
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be self- ufficient in the e items. In addition there i a cottage with beds, lighting
and re ident cook 1km SW of Chambe hut. All the accommodation should be
booked through the Forestry Department.

The Massif is superb walking country and i criss-crossed with paths made by
local wood cutters. A rewarding week can be spent walking between the huts and
following some of the scrambling routes on the higher peaks. A guide-book to the
Massif, providing virtually all the logistical information one could need, and
describing walking, scrambling and rock-climbing routes was publi hed in March
1979.

The Chambe hut and cottage are good bases for climbs on the E face of
Chambe. The climbs on the Rank of Mulanje (Chambe W face, Lichenya face and
Manga Peak) can be reached in an hour or 2 from the road around the Ma sir. On
ome route it may be necessary to save daylight hour by bivouacking at the foot of
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the climb. As Malawi is rclati\'ely clo e to the EquatOt- (16° J, daylight hours range
only fr'om 1 in winter to 13 in summer.

The Midirna H ills area comprise group of outcrop' with routes up to aboul
15011I long. A on Mulanje, most of the climb follow fault line, ther-e being few
hold on the open labs and wall .

Zomba Mountain re emblc a caled-down vcr' ion of the Mulanje Ma if, and
one of the bUllre e on the SE Rank ha yielded a couple of600m routes. There i a
low-cost camp-site with toilets and hot howers on the mountain, only staggering
distance rom a small hotel.

Outcrop climbs in the Cape Maclear area range up LO about lOOm long. Their
particular allraCtion is nearne to the lake! Ther'e is cheap camping, chalets and a
bar on the lake hore at Cape Maclear.

Frank EaSllI'ood hopes 10 produce a short guide to climbing at these outlying
outcrops in the coming year.

History of climbing on Mulanje
Rock climbing was cenainl)' slow to tan-Or David Li"ing LOne relurned from hi
Zambezi Expedition in 1 64 with repons of the Mulanje Ma sif and although
Alpinism was already well developed (Whymper made the firSI a cent of the
Mallerhom in the following year), it was vinually another 100 year before Malawi
aw its first rock climb.

The fin Mulanje rock climb wa an ascent of the \ face ofManga Peak by Nick
tl'\'('ns and \\'illiarn While in eptembcr 1957. Their 1I00m rOUle involved steep

scrambling followed by 4 pitches of Grade Ill-IV climbing, to make the first a cenl
of this isolated peak in hour. To escape from the 'ummit Ihey had LO endure a
fun her 6-8 hour forcing a route along a narrow ridge choked wilh rain forest and
bamboo to reach the gra sland of Ihe Lichen 'a Plateau.

The second a cent of Manga Peak, by H. Cockburn, R. Ken and F. Kippax in
Augu I 195 ,wa from the E and mainly involved teep scrambling on gras tufls .

.JO Chambe West face
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In September 1961 a route was pioneered on the Lichenya race by Lindsey
Roben on and Harry Roben on (not relation). Thi 1l00m Grade III route('Glen
Orchy') involved much les bu h bashing than the Manga ascent. but it· stream
and waterrall ero sing make it e emiallya late dly - ea on climb.

A third ascent or Manga Peak, thi time via the race, was made by Rupen
Ro chnik and Jimmy Hewitson in October 196 . This was th fir t serious rock
climb 10 ue established and included 300m or up to Grade V rock climbing.

The enormous W ('ace or Chambe wa not being ignored- everal attempts were
made 011 val'ious lines between 1966 and 196 , but uccess did nOl come until
September 1969 withRupen Roschnik's Route, a 460m Grade V climb which nakes
up a cries or slab and grooves near the cnd or the Face. Ro chnik, Tom Bright
and Richard trachan completed the route in 6 hours. Thi might be con 'idered the
fir t lrue rock climb, ince the vast majority or the holds arc on rock rather than
vegetation I

A hiatus in climbing acti ity accompanied Ro chnik' depanure, and there were
no further developments until 1974, when Alan Robens began exploration or the E
race or Chambe. Frank Eastwood filled the gap lert by the depanure or Roben in
197 - and has been involved in every sub equellt new route. The climbing
developmellts on Mulanje rrom 1974 toJune ]979 arc listed below.

1974 E face Chall.be. Soulh MO/IO/ilh Roule, 300111 Grade V, John Fraser Alan RobelT, all.
Ie"ds. TilllC unknown.

J I Chambe J:aJI face- .1/ Soulh .1/0/IO"Ih Roule. GC Cordon Cully. B;I1 BIg .IIono"Ih, CND
Chambe l)/feellOn. Cl) CllOmbe D"ecI, OS Dw'" SImreaJe. BR Beacon Roule. J:S EaJ)' ITUl
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1975 E face Chambe. Gordon's Gully. 300m Grade v, Alan Robens & Gordon Hathaway, alt.
leads. 7 hours.
E face Chambe. Chambe Direct. 600m Grade V sup., A. Robens & G. Hathaway, alt.
leads. 9 hours.
E face Chambe. Beacon Route. 600m Grade VI, A. Roberts & Frank East,~ood, all. leads.
10 hours.
E lace Chal1lbe. Devils Staircase. 600m Grade VI in!'., Gunler Sleinmair & F. Eastwood,
alt. leads. 15 hours, I bivouac.

1976 E face Chambe. Big Monolith. 600m Grade IV up., F. Easlwood & Oliver Leislen. 1It
hours.
W face Chambe. NOTWest Slab Route. 600m Grade V, F. Easlwood & O. Leislen. 6 hours.

1977 E face Chambe. Chambe Direction. 600m Grade VI inr., O. Leislen & F. Eastwood. 7t
hours.
W face Chambe. West Face Direct. 1,700111 Grade VI AI, lan Howell & F. Ea twood, all.
leads. 3 days It hours.
E lace Chambc. Easy Strul. 2801ll Grade IV in!'.. F. Eastwood & R. Cro sley. 2 hours.

1978 Lichenya lace. oUln/ine. 640m Grade V sup., F. Easlwood & Dominic Dean. 7t hours.
1979 W l;,ce Charnbe. Gladiator. 800m Grade VI A2. EaSl\~ood & Ray Baines. 2 days It

hours.
E face Charnbe. South-east Bullrm 450111 Grade V AI. F. Eastwood &Julie Sulton. 10
hours.

The ascent of W face Direct (believed to be the longest rock climb in Africa) by

lan Howell and Frank Eastwood in 1977 was a major mile tone in development,
OVl"rcoming the logistical problems of dragging sacs with 3-4 days' gear up deep
vel" chimneys in addition 10 the technical problems of the climb. Similar difficulties
were encountered on the most recent W face route-GladialOr. A brief description
of Gladiator is included here 10 give an idea of the character of the climbing to be
expected on the W face lines.

The climb starts with 2 pitches of wall climbing in the back of a 5m wide
chimney, followed by 7 pitches of strenuous bridging in the chimney. Six bolts are
required to overcome an overhang, and then a pitch of scrambling in a
boulder-choked chimney lead to a dillicull exit. An A2 aid pitch reaches a dihedral
which leads to 2 pitches up an unprotected wall on grass tufts. The subsequent A2
aid crack peters out, requiring 4 bolts before a 7m tension tJ-averse to an
unprotectable crack. Ten metres of praying follow, before a stance and, unbeliev
ably, a Rake belay are reached. Two pitches of crack and slab climbing, and then 5
pitches of trenuous bridging in a vel" chimney lead to the summit ridge.

Climbing developments elsewhere in Malawi

The Sphinx Buttress on Zomba Mountain has yielded 2 routes to dale. The Sphinx
Buttress Route, involving 600m of V sup, was first climbed by Andrew Metcalfe,
Janet Metcalfe and Crispin Agnew in January 1973. The Nose, a 600m Grade VI Al
route was climbed in 13 hours with one bivouac by Frank Eastwood and Oliver
Leisten in 1978.

The Midima Hills and Cape Maclear areas together sport about 45 routes of
lengths 100-150m, Grades 111 to VI. Frank Eastwood, Cumher Steinmair, Oliver
Leisten, Ray Baines and Andrew Metcalfe have been the main contributors to these
developments.

In 1978 the first party of climbers from outside Malawi visited the country. This
South African-based parry included Australian John Fantini and South African Roy
Gooden, who between them led 5 new routes in the lakeshore area.
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FUlUI'e Prospects
There arc dozen or ulllouched crags in Malawi where 10D-300m lines can be
round. The Dedza Moulllain area is likely to produce several such routes in the near
ruture,

Howe"er, 1'01' the climber visiting the COUnlly, the potential ror long new routes
(or around 750m) on the w race or Chambe must be the main attraction. The W
lace is ome 2km long, yet there arc only 3 major route on it at present. There are 4
obvious unexplored crack/chimney ystem , and enormous expan es or realUrele
wall ,,'hich might ofTer something 1'01' a human fly.

Other large races flanking b th Mulanje and Zomba Moulll.ains have received
little or no serious exploration and a number or prominelll 200-300m line can be
een on some or the high peaks or the Mulanje Massir uch as lakodzwe and

Malalllbalc.

For the climber with insurficielll. time 1'01' exploration work there are 10 major
routes awaiting second ascellls.

Useful information
Map or Mulanjc Moulllain. I :30,000, Is the best or the maps, available rrom

Edward Stanrord Lld" 12/14 Long Acre, London,
Guide to the Mulanjc Massir. F. Eastwood, 1979. Contains vinuall' all the

inrormation onc could need, Lonon Publication ,Johannesbu'-g.'
Maps or Malawi (I : 1,000,000) and the Blamyre-Zomba-M ulanjc al'ea (I : 250,000)

arc available rrom the Map Sale Division, Department or Survey, 1',0. Box
349, Blantyre, Malawi.

Hut and COllage bookings: Fore try Officer, Mulanje Mountain, 1'.0, Box 50,
Mulanje, Mala,vi.

Mulanjc Moul1lain Club: Box 40, Blanty'-e,
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Flights: Three direct from Europe per week (British Airways or Air Malawi).
Department ofTourism, Box 30366, Lilongwe, Malawi.
Van der Post, L. 1952. Venture to the Interior. A rather dramatized account of a

visit to Mulanje (in the wet season!) and to the Nyika Plateau in Malawi.

(Available in Malawi and overseas from: Times Bookshop Ltd, P/Bag 39, Blantyre,
Malawi. Cost: Malawi, K8.50; and, by airmail, UK, K15; Europe, KI7.50; SA, K19. lK
(Kwacha) = approx I US Dollar.)

Jannu

Alan Rouse

[n the post monsoon season of 1978 4 British climbers climbed J annu in Alpine
style reaching the summit on the 5th day of their climb on 21 October. This is the
story of their ascent.

On the 12th day of October a weary foursome descend the Yalung glacier
heavily laden with equipment brought down from an attempt on the E Ridge of
Jannu. The route proved to be too long and difficult for us despite the 6 days of
effort put into the attempt, during which we gained 1200m. Our chosen objective
was clearly out of the question.

The next day we spend at Base Camp sorting our equipment and deciding what
we should do. It is clear that our only chance of climbingJannu is to make the long
slog round to the Yamatari glacier and try the much easier French route. We select
and pack our gear accordingly, deciding to leave the next day. It will take 3 long
days to reach the foot of the route and say a week on the route itself. We pack 10
days' food and ignore the walk back. We intend to climb as 2 ropes of 2 so we take
one 45m 9mm rope per pair and a small selection of pitons, nuts and ice-pegs.
Brian suggest taking a tent but the idea is vetoed as everyone begins to realize just
how much weight we will be carrying anyway. [ insist on taking one snow-stake,
while Brian and Roger decide to carry some meta fuel for cooking. We only have 6
gas cylinders left and they think in advance of the great high altitude thirst.

On the morning of the 14th we leave our Base Camp and descend the Yalung
glacier to Ramshey at the foot of the Lapsong La. Our Sirdar, Padam, helps us by
carrying our ropes and technical climbing gear but we still have heavy loads. A
family of yak herders is resident at Ramshey so we buy some meat off them and
cook it over a wood fire. It is a beautiful evening but rather cold and with a heavy
dew. We stay up until late talking and eating meat, luxuriating in the smell of
vegetation and the denser air of Jowel' altitudes. Padam will return to Base Camp
tomorrow morning and 2 of the yak herders will help us carry over the Lapsong La.

The next morning a fire is lit at the first signs of the dawn and we are ready to
leave before the sun appears from behind Rathong. The early start is necessary
because our 2 yak herder friends mUSl return to their family the same day. We give
the 2 of them, the old man and his son, 25Kg apiece which reduces our loads to
around 20Kg. They walk quite fast and we soon reach the top of the Lapsong La
1000-1200m above Ramshey. We offer them a few sweets and they give us small
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